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jxan 'd my idi ,gwl 'de ozp 'd
The Lord has given, the Lord has taken,
and still yet, we praise God’s name.
Job 1:21

It is with great sadness that we recall
Beth Radom Members
who passed away in 5779
Dora Fuchs
Dorothy Shessel
Bella Karalnick
Rachel Akierman
Sam Weisberg
Honey Apter
Bertha Giverts
Gloria Berkley
Ilse Matheus
Aby Moses
Esther Leibovitch
May their memories be a source of comfort
to family and friends and may they
continue to be an eternal light

Dear Congregants and Friends,

I

can hardly believe that it is three years since the
sudden passing of my dear wife. We had been
together for 50 years.

Being a member of the Beth Radom community continues
to engender in me a spirit of thanks and gratitude for
having supported me during a difficult time in my life.
Being a member of the Beth Radom community, and being together during
Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, brings home to me, and will do the same
for you, the importance of maintaining this synagogue not only as a place
of worship, but as a community centre, and as a place that will be available
to you for a simcha at a time of joy, but will also be there to support you at
the time of any loss.
We all lead busy lives. We do not take enough time to consider our own
well- being. We do not spend enough time enjoying what there is around
us. We take for granted the existence of life itself.
And so Yizkor is the Jewish process of forcing us to take some time out of
our daily routine – even if we only take a short period of time – to reflect
upon and recall those members of our family, and those friends who are
no longer with us. Yizkor is also a period of time to reflect upon those
people who have lost their lives through terrorism; a time to think of and
thank those soldiers, those first responders, who have given the ultimate
sacrifice so that we may be free. It is also a time to remember those millions
who died during the Holocaust; and to remember those members of our
Congregation who have passed on.
To be able to maintain this wonderful institution requires volunteer time
and financial support. Yizkor is a time to give charity and in so doing to
honour the name of a departed loved one. Please assist us and consider
volunteering your time for one of our various activities, and also make a
donation to our synagogue in memory of your loved one(s). A donation
can take many forms – dedicating a plaque; a prayer book; a bookshelf;
a room. Consider also sponsoring a Kiddush at the time of a yahrtzeit.
Support to the Synagogue in any of these manners, is a great act of charity.
By supporting Beth Radom and honouring the memory of your loved one(s),
you are assisting us to maintain not only the continuity of this Synagogue,
but also the continuity of our Jewish identity, for the benefit of our children
and grandchildren.
Ronald Lindsay
President
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Rabbinic Reflections:
The Message We Send
to Mourners
Rabbi Dr. Geoffrey Haber, DMin, DD

T

(With appreciation to and inspiration from Sharrona Pearl)

here is an ancient custom of those with living parents leaving the
sanctuary during the Yizkor service. Somehow we feel, superstitiously,
that if our children remain while we say kaddish for our loved ones, it
will be a curse on our head for an early demise; as though we are tempting
fate. I’m used to the grand exodus, but I find discomfort that we do this to
our mourners. It troubles me that we, as a community, who are usually so
good at comfort and taking care of each other have this giant blind spot
when it comes to standing by those who are remembering loss. Some of us
are veterans in the Yizkor ritual, but for others the wounds are fresh, giant,
and gaping. For others, this first or second or third or 30th Yizkor is painful,
and terrifying, and heart-wrenching.
And what do we do for those people, those members of our community
whom we’ve been standing beside in prayer for moments and hours during
Yom Kippur, and Shemini Atzeret, and Passover, and Shavuot? What do
we do to support them as they publicly revisit their loss, itself an act of
courage and Jewish commitment? We leave. We get up, we walk past
them, and we leave. It’s as though we say to them: You have lost, and
you have been made to feel lonely. And we will leave you lonely again.
And we do.
I think we ought to pay a little more attention to what, and whom, we are
leaving behind when we exit. There are the people in the room, alone with
their memories, perhaps, but, as we should remind them, not alone in their
Jewish community. And there are the people in the Yizkor prayer itself,
the historical Jewish martyrs, the Holocaust victims, the soldiers who have
died in our defense. When we leave, we leave them, too. We say they are
not ours to memorialize. But they are; because community means support
for those around us, and support for those who came before.
Each Yizkor service is a chance for us to visit our individual and communal
memories. I ask us all to pause as we prepare to file out, pause for just a
moment and think about whom we are leaving behind, and what kind of
memory that might create. And maybe, instead of leaving, we stay. Instead
of walking away from our mourners in their moments of vulnerability, we
stand with them.
Shana Tova Umetukah,
Rabbi Geoffrey Haber, MA, DMin, DD (Hon.)
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let us read responsively...

A

Cantor Jeremy Burko, MSM

man that glories in wealth and
understands not this, his end is like
that of the beast that perishes... This
phrase is very triggering for me, as I imagine it
is for many of us. It is the final verse of Psalm
49, the Psalm for the House of Mourning,
as translated by the Prayers of Consolation
siddur. While it is our tradition at Beth Radom
that our services are conducted almost entirely
in Hebrew, it has become our custom that at a shiva house, we read
this concluding Psalm responsively in English, using the very antiquated
language of this 1953 siddur. The phrase is triggering, of course, because
it reminds us of a shiva, and perhaps loved ones that we have lost, but also
because it seems like the last kind of thing that one should be saying at a
shiva.
Are we telling mourners that the passing of their loved ones is no more
significant than a beast that perishes? Admittedly, the text of the Psalm
clearly states that this is only true for someone who spent their life acquiring
wealth in the vain belief that it would be of any value in the World To Come,
similar to the ancient Egyptians who entombed themselves with their most
valued treasures. But even so, and even though this may be consistent
with Jewish ideology, it still hardly feels like an appropriate truth to be
discussing openly at a shiva. Yet, our tradition insists that this pslam must
be included in our shiva prayers, specifically to be read before a mourner.
When we have lost someone dear to us, usually the last thing we want
to hear is a simple answer to our grief – he/she is in Heaven. Our grief
is so much more complex, and of course, learning to come to terms with
grief is a long and complex process. So too, Psalm 49 has many layers
to it, that can only be peeled back through a great deal of reflection and
thought. First, the psalm, itself, is a process of thought, not a lesson. The
psalmist reveals that he is about to search his own soul and without a plan,
per se, he will simply see what he comes up with as he contemplates grief
and death, “I shall attune my ear to parable, and on the harp unfold my
deepmost thought”.
Next, the psalmist begins with a simple question: “Why need I fear when
evil days come?”. While it seems obvious to most to fear death, the
psalmist begins to wonder. Death comes for the wealthy, just as it does
for the poor, so it would seem that wealth doesn’t really matter in the end.
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For that matter, death does not
discriminate between any living
thing, and in that way, all living
things are equal. And for that
matter, so it is true for all living
organisms since the dawn of
life itself. Despite our feelings
of grief and despair, we realize
that death is the way of all life,
and for that reason, our lives
are given meaning. We, each
of us, are precious because we
are mortal, because our time
on earth is finite, and because
we have only that time to fulfill
whatever our purpose may be
and no more. And it is because
we have the choice of what we
wish to do with that time, to use it to define who we are, that is what makes
each of us special, differentiating us from all other forms of life. “A man that
glories in wealth and understands not this, his end is like that of the beast
that perishes”.

“We, each of us, are
precious because
we are mortal,
because our time on
earth is finite, and
because we have
only that time to
fulfill whatever our
purpose may be and
no more.”

B’shalom,
--ChazJ
Cantor Jeremy Burko, MSM
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YIZKOR:
Leader:

When I stray from You, Adonai, my life is as
death; but when I cleave to You, even in
death I have life.

Congregation:

You embrace the souls of the living and the
dead. The earth inherits that which perishes.

Leader:

The dust returns to dust; but the soul, which
is God’s, is eternal.

Congregation:

Adonai is compassionate to all creation,
granting us a share in unending life.

Leader:

God redeems our life from the grave, joining
us forever in the unending chain of life.

Congregation:

May we preserve the memory of those we
love and are now gone, through charity, in
deed and in thought.

Leader:

May we live unselfishly, in truth and love
and peace, so that we will be remembered
as a blessing, as we lovingly remember,
this day, those who live on in our hearts.

—Jules Harlow

BACKWARDS AND FORWARDS:
Leader:

Looking backward, we recall our ancestry.

Congregation:

Looking forward, we confront our destiny.

Leader:

Looking backward, we reflect on our origins.

Congregation:

Looking forward, we choose our path.

Leader:

Remembering that we are a tree of life, not
letting go, holding on, and holding to, we walk
into an unknown, beckoning future, with our
past beside us.
—Harold Schulweis (adapted)
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WE RECALL:
Leader:

Some of us recall parents who watched over us,
nursed us, guided us, and sacrificed for us.

Congregation:

Some of us lovingly call to mind a wife, husband,
or partner with whom we were truly united—in our
hopes and our pains, in our failures and our
achievements, in our joys and our sorrows.

Leader:

Some of us remember brothers and sisters, who
grew up together with us, sharing in the play of
childhood, in the youthful adventure of
discovering life’s possibilities, bound to us by a
heritage of family tradition and by years of
togetherness and love.

Congregation:

Some of us call to mind children, entrusted to us
too briefly, to whom we gave our loving care and
from whom we received a trust that enriched our
lives.

Leader:

So many of us recall beloved relatives and friends
whose affection and devotion enhanced our lives,
and whose visible presence will never return to
cheer, encourage, or support us.

Congregation:

Though they are gone, we are grateful for the
blessings they brought to our lives. We are
sustained and comforted by the thought that their
presence in our lives remains an enduring
blessing that we can bequeath to others.

Leader:

We can show our devotion to them by our
devotion to those ideas that they cherished.

Congregation:

O God of love, make us worthy of the love we
have received by teaching us to love You with all
our heart and with all our soul and with all our
might, and to spread the light of Your divine love
on all whose lives touch ours.

Leader:

Give us strength to live faithfully, for we are cheered
by our confidence that You will not permit our
lives to be wasted, but will bring all our worthy
strivings to live on, even as we may not see their
fulfillment.

Mordecai M. Kaplan, Eugene Kohn, and Ira Eisenstein (adapted from Mahzor Hadash)
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We Remember Them
by Sylvan Kamens & Rabbi Jack Riemer
At the rising sun and at its going down;
We remember them.
At the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter;
We remember them.
At the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring;
We remember them.
At the blueness of the skies and in the warmth of summer;
We remember them.
At the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of the autumn;
We remember them.
At the beginning of the year and when it ends;
We remember them.
As long as we live, they too will live,
for they are now a part of us as we remember them.
When we are weary and in need of strength;
We remember them.
When we are lost and sick at heart;
We remember them.
When we have decisions that are difficult to make;
We remember them.
When we have joy we crave to share;
We remember them.
When we have achievements that are based on theirs;
We remember them.
For as long as we live, they too will live,
for they are now a part of us as, we remember them.
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In Memory of a Father
� hc� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) hrIn
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat avi morati (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi
nafsho tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot
et panecha,
n’imot biy’mincha
netzach. Amen.
In Memory
of a Father
Eternal God, remember the soul of my father, (name), who has gone to
� hc� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) hrIn
his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
/j
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�
b
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b
h
nh
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,Inh
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m� C�
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content atrIr
Your
/in� t�
side for all eternity.
Amen.
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat avi morati (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi
nafsho tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot
et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my father, (name), who has gone to
his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
for all eternity.
Amen.
Inside
Memory
of a Mother

� hN� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) h,� rIn
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat imi morati (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha,
n’imotof
biy’mincha
netzach. Amen.
In Memory
a Mother
Eternal God, remember the soul of my mother, (name), who has gone to
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) h,� rIn
� hN� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
/j
m�
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b
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H
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�
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�
rIr
m� C�
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
/in� t�
side for all eternity.
Amen.
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat imi morati (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my mother, (name), who has gone to
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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In Memory of a Husband
� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) hJh
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat ishi (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi nafsho
tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot et
panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my husband, (name), who has gone
to his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.

In Memory of a Wife
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) hT� J� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP� �,t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat ishti (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my wife, (name), who has gone to
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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In Memory of a Partner (male)
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) h�dUz iC� ,n� J�
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP� �,t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat ben zugi (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi
nafsho tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot
et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my partner, (name), who has gone to
his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.

In Memory of a Partner (female)
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) h�dUz ,�C ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat bat zugi (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my partner, (name), who has gone to
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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In Memory of a Brother
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) hj� t� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat achi (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi nafsho
tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot et
panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my brother (name) who has gone to
his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.

In Memory of a Sister
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) h,Ij�
� t ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP� �,t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat achoti (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my sister, (name), who has gone to
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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In Memory of a Son
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) h�bC� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat b’ni (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi nafsho
tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot et
panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my son, (name), who has gone to his
eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life giving
true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your side for
all eternity. Amen.

In Memory of a Daughter
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) hT� C� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat biti (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my daughter, (name), who has gone
to her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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In Memory of a Relative (male)
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) hcIr
� e� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat krovi (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi nafsho
tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot et
panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my relative, (name), who has gone to
his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.

In Memory of a Relative (female)
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) h,�
� cIre� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat krovati (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my relative, (name), who has gone to
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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In Memory of a Friend (male)
rIrm� C� vrUr
� m� IJp�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /In�kIg�k Q�kv� J� (name) hr�c� j� ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/in� t� /jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP� �,t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F I,jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat chaveri (name) shehalach l’olamo. Ana t’hi
nafsho tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchato kavod, sovah s’machot
et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my friend, (name), who has gone to
his eternal rest. May his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.

In Memory of a Friend (female)
vrUr
� m� VJ� p�
� b hv� T� t�Bt� /Vn�
� kIg�k v�fk� v� J� (name) h,� r�c�
� j ,n� J�
� b ohv«� kt
� r«Fz�� h
/jm�
� b W�bhnh
� C� ,Inhg�
� b 'Wh�bP�,
� t� ,Ijn� G� gc� G� 'sIc�F V,� jUb
� n� hv� ,U
� oh�Hj� v� rIrm� C�
/in� t�
Yizkor Elohim et nishmat chaverati (name) shehalcha l’olamah. Ana t’hi
nafshah tzrura bitzror hachayim utehi menuchatah kavod, sovah
s’machot et panecha, n’imot biy’mincha netzach. Amen.
Eternal God, remember the soul of my friend, (name), who has gone to
her eternal rest. May her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life
giving true rest, filling up with the joy of Your presence, content at Your
side for all eternity. Amen.
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A prayer for those with a living mother
and a deceased father
Q�kv� J� hr«�un hc� t� ,n� J�
� b ,t� hT� r�F� z� v� V�C v�g�� C� ,«ujUrv� hv«� kt
� o�hn� �� C� J� hc� t�
hN� t� k«us�Dv� WS� x� j� C� J� kg� o�kJ� c�Kn� v�hs«�uvC� 'hv«k�
� t 'Wh�kt� h�bh�g h�bt� tG«
� ub '«un�k«ug�k
,«uhj�� k cr� j«� F v�k i,� u� 'v�c«uy ,Uthr�c� C� V,«
� ut Qr�
�C 'hv«k�
� t /hT� t� vh�
� Hj� i�hs�
�g h,� r«�un
/hs«� tn� k�fcU
� hj«� F k�fC� v�k r«z�g�k k�f«tJ� h,«� ut e�Zj� /,«uc«uyu� ,«uCr� oh�bJ� s«ug hT� t�
,«usj�
� hN� v� ,«uhUfZ�v� ,t� u� 'h�kg� ,«ukY� N�v� vh
� P�
� kF� v�k«usD� v� ,Uhr�j� t� v� ,t� ihc� t� J� vG�
�g
o�D Q�kT� V�C v�g�� C� rX�
� h,�
� h h�b«upM� n� iP� vh�
� Hj� hn�
� h k�F h,� r«�un hN� t�
� k ,«ugh�DN� v� ,«uCr�v�
'hr«�uv h�bUf�bhj� iv�
� C Qr�S�cU
� jUr�
� C h�Hj� ,t� ,«uhj�� k h�k r«z�gu� h�bhnh�
� k s«n�g /Vn�
� k«ug�k thv�
/o�KJ� cc�
� kC� WS� c� g�
� k W,�
� cv� t� u� W,� t� r��h hC� v�hv� ,� u�
Avi shebashamayim Elohei haruchot basha’a bah hizkarti et nishmat avi
mori shehalach l’olamo, nosseh ani einai eilecha, Elohai, b’hodayah
milev shalem al sheb’chas’d’cha hagadol imi morati adayin chayeha iti.
Elohai, barech otah bivriyut tovah, v’tein lah koach rav lich’yot iti od
shanim rabbot v’tovot. Chazek oti she’ochal la’azor lah b’chol kochi,
u’v’chol m’odi. Aseh she’avin et ha’achrayut hag’dolah k’lapeha
hamutalot alai, v’et hazchuyot ham’yuchadot harabot hamagi’ot l’imi
morati kol y’mei chayeha pen mitzfoni yityasser basha’ah bah teilech
gam hi l’olamah. Amod liy’mini v’azor li lich’yot et chayay baru’ach
uvaderech bahen ch’ynchunei horai, v’tih’yeh bi yirat’cha v’ahavat’cha
l’av’d’cha b’leivav shalem.
My Father in heaven, Lord of all living creatures, as I remember the soul
of my father, my guide, who has gone to the next world, I look towards
You in gratitude for Your great kindness of keeping my mother, my
guide, alive.
My Lord, bless her with good health and strength to live many more good
years. Strengthen me so that I may assist her with all my resources.
Enable me to understand the great responsibility that I have towards her,
as well as the unique and numerous privileges that my mother deserves
all her living days, lest my conscience be troubled when she goes to the
next world.
Stand by and help me to live a life in the spirit and path in which my
parents educated me. May both the awe and love of You be instilled in
me so that I can serve You with a complete heart.
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A prayer for those with a living father
and a deceased mother
v�fk� v� J� h,� r«�un hN� t� ,n� J�
� b ,t� hT� r�F� z� v� V�C v�g�� C� ,«ujUrv� hv«� kt
� o�hn� �� C� J� hc� t�
hc� t� k«us�Dv� WS� x� j� C� J� kg� o�kJ� c�Kn� v�hs«�uvC� 'hv«k�
� t 'Wh�kt� h�bh�g h�bt� tG«
� ub 'Vn�
� k«ug�k
hT� t� ,«uhj�� k cr� j«� F Ik i,� u� 'v�c«uy ,Uthr�c� C� «u,«ut Qr�
�C 'hv«� kt
� /hT� t� hj� i�hs�
�g hr«�un
vG�
� g /hs«� tn� k�fcU
� hj«� F k�fC� Ik r«z�g�k k�f«tJ� h,«� ut e�Zj� /,«uc«uyu� ,«uCr� oh�bJ� s«ug
,«uCr�v� ,«usj�
� hN� v� ,«uhUfZ�v� ,t� u� 'h�kg� ,«ukY� N�v� uh�P�kF� v�k«usD� v� ,Uhr�j� t� v� ,t� ihc� t� J�
/«un�k«ug�k tUv o�D Q�k�h V�C v�g�� C� rX�
� h,�
� h h�b«upM� n� iP� uh�Hj� hn�
� h k�F hr«�un hc� t�
� k ,«ugh�DN� v�
hC� v�hv� ,� u� 'hr«�uv h�bUf�bhj� iv�
� C Qr�S�cU
� jUr�
� C h�Hj� ,t� ,«uhj�� k h�k r«z�gu� h�bhnh�
� k s«n�g
/o�KJ� cc�
� kC� WS� c� g�
� k W,�
� cv� t� u� W,� t� r��h
Avi shebashamayim Elohei haruchot basha’a bah hizkarti et nishmat avi
mori shehalach l’olamo, nosseh ani einai eilecha, Elohai, b’hodayah
milev shalem al sheb’chas’d’cha hagadol imi morati adayin chayeha iti.
Elohai, barech otah bivriyut tovah, v’tein lah koach rav lich’yot iti od
shanim rabbot v’tovot. Chazek oti she’ochal la’azor lah b’chol kochi,
u’v’chol m’odi. Aseh she’avin et ha’achrayut hag’dolah k’lapeha
hamutalot alai, v’et hazchuyot ham’yuchadot harabot hamagi’ot l’imi
morati kol y’mei chayeha pen mitzfoni yityasser basha’ah bah teilech
gam hi l’olamah. Amod liy’mini v’azor li lich’yot et chayay baru’ach
uvaderech bahen ch’ynchunei horai, v’tih’yeh bi yirat’cha v’ahavat’cha
l’av’d’cha b’leivav shalem.
My Father in heaven, Lord of all living creatures, as I remember the soul
of my mother, my guide, who has gone to the next world, I look towards
You in gratitude for Your great kindness of keeping my father, my guide,
alive.
My Lord, bless him with good health and strength to live many more
good years. Strengthen me so that I may assist him with all my
resources. Enable me to understand the great responsibility that I have
towards him, as well as the unique and numerous privileges that my
father deserves all his living days, lest my conscience be troubled when
he goes to the next world.
Stand by and help me to live a life in the spirit and path in which my
parents educated me. May both the awe and love of You be instilled in
me so that I can serve You with a complete heart.
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A prayer for those with both parents living
Uf�kv� J� v�Kt� ,«nJ�
� b ,t� T� r�F� z� v� V�C v�g�� C� ,«ujUrv� hv«� kt
� kt� o�hn� �� C� J� hc� t�
hr«�uv k«us�Dv� WS� x� j� C� J� kg� o�kJ� c�Kn� v�hs«�uvC� 'hv«k�
� t /Wh�kt� h�bh�g h�bt
� tG«
� ub 'on�
� k«ug�k
hT� t� ,«uhj�� k cr� j«� F ov�
� k i,� u� 'v�c«uy ,Uthr�c� C� o�fr�
�C hv«k�
� t /hT� t� v«P oh�Hj� ohr�e�
� Hv�
vG�
� g /hs«� tn� k�fcU
� hj«� F k�fC� or�z�
� gk� k�f«tJ� h,«� ut e�Zj� /,«uc«uyu� ,«uCr� oh�bJ� s«ug
,«usj�
� hN� v� ,«uhUfZ�v� ,t� u� 'h�kg� ,«ukY� N�v� ovh
� P�
� kF� v�k«usD� v� ,Uhr�j� t� v� ,t� ihc� t� J�
/on�
� kIg�k Uf�k�h V�C v�g�� C� rX�
� h,�
� h h�b«upM� n� iP� 'ovh�
� hj� hn�
� h k�F ov�
� k ,«ugh�DN� v� ,«uCr�v�
hC� v�hv� ,� u� 'hr«�uv h�bUf�bhj� iv�
� C Qr�S�cU
� jUr�
� C h�Hj� ,t� ,«uhj�� k h�k r«z�gu� h�bhnh�
� k s«n�g
/o�KJ� cc�
� kC� WS� c� g�
� k W,�
� cv� t� u� W,� t� r��h
Avi shebashamayim, El, Elohei haruchot basha’ah hizkarta et nishmot
eileh shehalchu l’olamam, noseh ani einai eilecha. Elohai, b’hodaya
milev shalem al she’bchas’d’cha hagadol horai hay’karim chayim poh iti.
Eloahi barchem bivri’yut tovah, v’ten lahem ko’ach rav li’chyot iti od
shanim rabbot v’tovot. Chazek oti she’ochal l’ezram b’chol kochi uv’chol
m’odi. Aseh she’avin et hachrayut hag’dolah k’lapeihem hamutalot alai,
v’et haz’chuyot ham’yuchadot harabbot hamagi’ot lahem kol y’mei
chayeyhem, pen mitzfoni yityasser ba’sha’ah bah yelchu l’olamam.
Amod l’y’mini v’azor li et chayay baru’ach uvaderech bahen chiynchunei
horai, v’tihyeh bi yirat’cha v’ahavat’cha l’avd’cha b’levav shalem.
My Father in heaven, Lord of all living creatures, while the souls of those
who have departed are remembered, I look towards You in gratitude that
through Your great kindness, my parents continue to live.
My Lord, bless them with good health and grant them enough strength to
continue living with me for many more good years. Strengthen me so
that I may assist them with all my resources. Enable me to understand
the great responsibility that I have towards them, as well as the unique
and numerous privileges that they deserve throughout all their living
days, lest my conscience be troubled when they go to the next world.
Stand by me and help me to live a life in the spirit and path in which my
parents educated me. May both the awe and love of You be instilled in
me so that I can serve You with a complete heart.
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A Yizkor Meditation
In Memory of a Parent who was Hurtful
					Rabbi Bob Sacks
Dear God,
You know my heart. Indeed, You know me better
than I know myself, so I turn to You before I rise for
Kaddish. My emotions swirl as I say this prayer.
The parent I remember was not kind to me. His/Her
death left me with a legacy of unhealed wounds, of
anger and of dismay that a parent could hurt a child
as I was hurt.
Help me, O God, to subdue my bitter emotions that
do me no good, and to find that place in myself
where happier memories may lie hidden, and where
grief for all that could have been, all that should have
been, may be calmed by forgiveness, or at least be
soothed by the passage of time.
I pray that You, who raises up slaves to freedom,
will liberate me from the oppression of my hurt and
anger, and that You will lead me from this desert to
Your holy place.
Amen.

El Maleh for The Six Million

'v�bhf� �� v� hp�
� bF� ,j� T� v�b«uf�b vjUb
� n� t�mn� v� 'ohn«� urN� C� i�f«uJ 'ohn�
� jr� t�kn� kt�
kt� r�G�
� h h�bC� Ubh�j� t�k�
� F ,«unJ�
� bk� 'ohr�hv� z� n� gh
� e� r�v� r«v� z�F� 'ohr«u�vyU
� ohJ«� use� ,«uk�gn� C�
'vt«
� u�c� UjC� y�
� BJ�
ohJ�
� bt
� Treblinka
ohJ�
� b Dachau
';y�
� u Lodz
Ue�bj�
� BJ� Warsaw
Upr�G�
� BJ� u� Sobibor
'Udr��v�BJ� u� Chelmno
ovh
� ,«
� uJp�
� b�,t� Urx� N� J� Maidanek
'o�� v� JUSe� kg� Belzec
/o,� jUb
� n� hv� T� is��g� i�dC� Buchenwald
'ohn�
� jr�v� kg� C� t�Bt� Bergen-Belsen
/ohn�
� k«ug�k Wh�p�
� bF� r,�
� x� C� orh� ,� x� v� Theresinstadt
/ovh
� ,«
� unJ�
� b�,t� oh�hj� v� r«urm� C� r«urmU
� Birkenau
/o,�
� kj� b� tUv wv Auschwitz
/in� t� rn«� tbu� /ovh
� ,«
� ucF� J� n� kg� o«ukJ� C� UjU�b�hu� B’nai Radom
El maleh rachamim, shochen bam’romim, hamtzeh m’nucha n’chonah tachat
kanfei haschinah, b’ma’alot k’doshim ut’horim, k’zohar haakiya maz’hirim
l’nishmot kol acheinu B’nei Yisrael shenit’b’chu BaSho’ah, [Treblinka] anashim
[Dachau] nashim [Lodz] va’taf [Warsaw], shenechn’ku [Sobibor] v’shenis’rfu
[Chelmno] v’shenehergu [Maidanek], shemasru et nafshoteihem [Belzec] al
kiddush HaShem [Buchenwald], b’Gan Eiden t’hi menuchatam
[Bergen-Belsen]. Ana ba’al harachamim [Theresinstadt] hastirem b’seter
k’nafecha l’olamim [Birkenau]. Utzror bitzror hachayim et nishmoteihem
[Auschwitz]. Adonai Hu nachalatam. [B’nai Radom] V’yanuchu b’shalom al
mishk’voteihem. V’nomar, amen.

O God, exalted and full of compassion, grant perfect peace in Your
sheltering presence, among the holy and pure, to the souls of those
members of the House of Israel, men, women and children who were
suffocated, slaughtered, gassed and burnt to ashes in the Holocaust and all
of the concentration camps. Master of mercy, we beseech You, remember
all the worthy and righteous deeds that they performed in the land of the
living and their unfulfilled potential – taken from them so cruelly and
inhumanely. May their memory endure, inspiring truth and loyalty in our
lives. May their souls be bound up in the bond of life. The Lord is their
portion; may they rest in peace. Amen.
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El Maleh for Soldiers
El maleh rachamim, shochen
bam’romim, hamtzeh m’nucha
n’chonah tachat kanfei
hashchinah, b’ma’alot k’doshim,
t’horim, v’giborim, k’zohar
harakiya maz’hirim. L’nishmot,
hak’doshim shenilchamu b’chol
ma’archot Yisrael, bamachteret
uvi’tzvah hahaganah l”Yisrael
v’shenaflu b’milchamtam
umasru nafsham al k’dushat
HaShem, ha’am v’ha’aretz,
ba’avur she’anu mitpall’lim l’ilui
nishmoteihem.
Lachen ba’al harachamim
yastireim b’seiter k’nafav
l’olamim, v’ytzror bitzror
hachayim et nishmoteihem.
Adonai Hu nachalatam, b’Gan
Eden t’hei m’nuchatam,
v’yanuchu b’shalom al
mishkvotam, v’ta’amod l’chol
Yisrael z’chutam v’ya’amdu
l’goralam l’keitz hayamin.
V’nomar, amen.

'ohnIr
� N� C� i�fuJ ohn�
� jr� t�kn� kt�
hp�
� bF� ,j� T� v�bIf�b vjUb
� n� t�mn� v�
ohrIv
� y� 'ohJIs
� e� ,Ik�gn� C� 'v�bhf� �� v�
/ohrh� v� z� n� gh
� e� r�v� rv«� zF� 'ohrIC
� d� u�
k�fC� Un�jk� B� J� ohJIs
� E� v� ,InJ�
� bk�
t�cm� cU
� ,r�T� j� N� C� 'kt� r�G�
� h ,Ifr�g� n�
oT� n� j�
� kn� C� Ukp�
� bJ� u� kt� r�G�
� hk� v�Bd�v� v�
o�gv� 'o�� v� ,�� s�e� kg� oJ� p�
� b Urx� nU
�
oh�kK� P� ,� n� Ubt� J� rUc�gC� '.r�t� v� u�
/ovh
� ,In
� J�
� b hUKg�� k
r,� x� C� orh� T� x�
� h ohn�
� jr�v� kg� C� i�f�k
rIrm� C� rIrm�
� hu� 'ohn�
� kIg�k uh�p�bF�
tUv wv /ovh
� ,In
� J�
� b ,t� oh�Hj� v�
'o,� jUb
� n� tv� T� is�
�g i�dC� 'o,�
� kj� b�
'o,Ic
� F� J� n� kg� oIkJ� C� UjUb�hu�
Usn� g�
� hu� o,Uf
� z� kt� r�G�
� h k�fk� s«n�g,� u�
/in� t� rnt«
� bu� 'ihn�
� Hv� .e�
� k o�krId�
� k

May God also be mindful of the souls of all our brothers and sisters,
valiant soldiers of the Israeli Defense Forces, who sacrificed their lives
for the sanctification of the Holy Name and for the protection and honour
of the Holy Land given to His people Israel in sacred promise. Grant that
their heroism and self-sacrificing devotion find response in our hearts
and the purity of their souls be reflected in our lives. May their souls be
bound up in the bonds of eternal life, an everlasting blessing among us.
Amen.
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El Maleh for the Community
El maleh rachamim, shochen
bam’romim, hamtzeh m’nucha
n’chonah tachat kanfei hashchinah,
b’ma’alot k’doshim ut’horim, k’zohar
harakiya maz’hirim, l’nishmot kol
eileh shehizkarnu hayom livracha,
shehalchu l’olamam, b’Gan Eden
t’hei m’nuchatam. Ana ba’al
harachamim, hastireim b’seter
k’nafecha l’olamim. Utzror bitzror
hachayim et nishmoteihem. Adonai
Hu nachalatam. V’yanuchu
b’shalom al mishk’voteihem.
V’nomar, amen.

w'ohn«} urN~ Cwi|
 f«uJw'ohnz
} jrwt|
 knwk
 t|
hp~
| bFw,
 j T vb«uf~bwvjUb
 nwt|
~ mn~ v
ohJ«} usew,«
~ ukzgn Cw'v
~ bhf} ;~ v
w'ohr}hv} z~ nw
 gh
 e} rv r«v zFw'ohr
~
«u}vyU
~
wo«uHvwUbr
 F z~ v} Jwv{
{ kt¥kn
| F ,«unJ}
~ bk~
is{g| idCw'o
~ n
 k«ug~kwUf~kv J{ 'vfrc}~ k
'ohnz
} jrvwk
 g Cwt
 Bt /o, jUb
 n~ hv} T~
/ohn
} k«ug~k Whp
{ bF~ r,
{ x| Cwo
~ rh| ,} x~ v
/ovh
{ ,«
| unJ}
~ b ,t{ oh}hj v r«urm~ C} r«urmU
~
kgwo«
 ukJ C~ UjUbhuw/o
~ ,
 kjz bwtUvwwv
/in| twr
 n« tbu~ /ovh
{ ,«
| ucF~ J~ n}

Eternal, compassionate God, grant perfect peace in Your sheltering
presence, among the holy and pure to the souls of Your dear departed loved
ones who have gone to their eternal home. Master of mercy, we beseech
You, remember all the righteous deeds that they performed in the land of the
living. Grant that their memories ever inspire us to noble and consecrated
living. May their souls be bound up in the bond of eternal life and may they
rest in peace. Amen.

Mizmor L’David
Mizmor L’David, Adonai ro’i lo
echsar. Binot deisheh yarbitzeini,
al mei m’nuchot y’nahaleini.
Nafshi y’shoveiv, yancheini
v’ma’aglei tzedek l’ma’an shmo.
Gam ki eilech b’gei tzalmavet, lo
irah rah, ki atah imadi, shivt’cha
umishantecha heimah
y’nachamuni. Ta’aroch l’fanai
shulchan neged tzor’rai, dishanta
vashemen roshi, kosi r’vayah.
Ach tov vachessed yird’funi kol
y’mei chayai, v’shavti b’veit
Adonai l’orech yamim.

,It~bC} /rx j~ t{ t«k hg«} r wv'su}s~k rInz~ n}
/h}b|kvz bh~ ,Ijbn~ hn| kg 'h}bm| hC} r~h tJ{ S{
ig
 n~k es{m{ h|kD~ g~ n c~ h}bj~
| bh 'c|cIJ~h hJ} p
~b
t«k ',{un~
 km th|dC~ Q|kt| hF} oD /InJ~
Wy~ c~ J} 'hs} N g} vT t hF} 'gr trh t}
hbp k~ Q«rzgT /h}bnz
jbh~ vN
 v| WT~
{ bg J~ nU
}
'hJt«
} r in
{ ;{ c T~
 b;
 S} 'hrr«~m s{db{ ij~
 kJ
kF h}bUp S~ r}~h sx
{ j
{ u cIy Qt /vhur~ hxIF
}
/ohn
} h Qr{«t k~ wv ,h|cC~ hT} c~ J u~ 'hHj hn~
|h

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He makes me lie down in green
pastures. He leads me beside still waters. He restores my soul. He leads
me in paths of righteousness for His name’s sake. Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are with
me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. You prepare a table before
me in the presence of my enemies; You anoint my head with oil; my cup
overflows. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
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Kaddish
Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei rabba.
B’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yamlich
malchutei, b’chayeychon
uv’yomeichon uv’chayey d’chol
Beit Yisrael, ba’agala uvizman
kariv, v’imru amen.
Y’hei shmei rabba m’varach l’alam
ul’almei almaya.
Yitbarach v’yitbarach v’yitpa’ar
v’yitromam v’yitnaseh v’yithadar
v’yit’aleh v’yithalal, sh’mei
d’kudsha, brich hu,

hS� tn�
� kg� C� /t�Cr� Vn� J� JS�e� ,�
� hu� kS�
�D,�
�h
V,Uf�
� kn� Qh�kn�
� hu� 'V,Ug
� r�f� tr�c�
,h�C k�fs� h�Hj� cU
� iIfhnIh
� cU
� iIfh�Hj� C�
'chr�e� in� z� cU
� t�kd��gC� 'kt� r�G�
�h
/in� t� Urn� t� u�
Qr�
�cn� t�Cr� Vn� J� tv�
�h
/t�Hn�
� kg� hn�
� kg� k� U o�kg� k�
onIr
� ,�
� hu� rt� P� ,�
� hu� jC� T� J�
� hu� Qr�
�C,�
�h
Vn� J� k�Kv� ,�
� hu� v�Kg� ,�
� hu� rS�v� ,�
� hu� t¬�
� b,�
� hu�
'tUv Qhr�C� tJ� s� e�S�

(On High Holidays)

(On All Other Days)

l’eilah ul’eilah mikol

l’eilah min kol

k�Fn� t�Kg�� k� U t�Kg�
�� k

k�F in� t�Kg�
�� k

birchata v’shirata, tushb’chata
v’nechemata, da’amiran b’alma,
v’imru amen.
Y’hei shlama raba min sh’maya,
v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisrael,
v’imru amen.

't,� n�
� jb�u� t,� j� C� J� T� t,� rh� J� u� t,�
� fr�C�
/in� t� Urn� t� u� 'tn�
� kg� C� irh� n�
� tS�
Ubh��kg� oh�Hj� u� 't�Hn� J� in� t�Cr� tn�
� kJ� tv�
�h
/in� t� Urn� t� u� 'kt� r�G�
� h k�F kg� u�

(On High Holidays)

(On Festivals)

Oseh hashalom

Oseh shalom

oIk�� v� vG«
�g

oIkJ� vG«
�g

bimromav, hu ya’aseh shalom
aleinu v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru amen.

Kol od balevav p’nimah,
nefesh yehudi homiyah.
ul’fa’atei mizrach kadimah
ayin l’tziyon tzofiyah.
Od lo avdah tikvateinu,
hatikvah bat shnot alpayim,
li’hiyot am chofshi b’artzeinu,
eretz tzion v’Irushalayim.

kg� u� Ubh��kg� oIkJ� vG�
� gh� tUv 'uhnIr
� n� C�
/in� t� Urn� t� u� 'kt� r�G�
� h k�F

Hatikvah
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'vnh�
� bP� c�c�KC� sIg k�F
/v�HnIv
� hsUv�
� h Jp�
�b
vnh
� s� e� jr�z� n� h,�
� tp�
� kU
/v�HpIm
� iIHm�� k i�hg�
'Ub,�
� ue� T� vs�c� t� t«k sIg
'o�hP�
� kt� ,IbJ� ,C� v�ue� T� v�
'Ub�mr�t� C� hJ� p� j� o�g ,Ihv�� k
/o�h�kJUrh
� u� iIHm� .r�t�

Unveiling Ceremony
Psalm 121
:.r{t
 u o}hn J vG«
| g wv og} n| hr}z{
~ g :hr}z{
~ g t«ch i}ht n| ohr}v v¥k
{ t{ hbh|g t¬ t{ ,IkzgN
 k rhJ}
Wr{n«~ J wv :kt| rG}
~ h rnIJ
| iJh}
 h t«ku~ oUbh t«k v|Bv} :Wr{n«~ J oUbh¥kt W{kd~ r yINk iT}
| h¥kt
r«nJ}
~ h gr¥k
 Fn} Wr~n J}
~ h wv :vkh~KC j r
|hu~ vFF{ h¥t«k Jn{ ;{ v onIh
 :W{bhn~
} h sh¥kg W~Km} wv
:okIg¥sg u~ vT g n| WtIcU
{ W,t|
~ m¥rn J}
~ h wv :WJ{ p
~ b¥,t{

A song for AscentsI turn my eyes to the mountains, from where will my help come? My help
comes from Adonai, maker of heaven and earth. Adonai will not let your foot
give way; your guardian will not slumber. The guardian of Israel neither
slumbers nor sleeps. Adonai is your protection, a guardian at your right
hand. By day the sun will not strike you, nor the moon by night. Adonai will
guard you from all harm, and guard your life. Adonai guards your going and
coming, now and forever.

The Dedication Ceremony:
A thousand years, in the presence of the Eternal One, are but a day - the
years of our life, a passing hour. Life has been given and life has been
taken, and through it all we praise God’s name.
We have been pained by the void created with our loved one’s passing. yet
love is as strong as death. The bonds created by love are eternal. And ours
is the blessing of memory, through which the lives of our departed continue
to be with us.
In the name of our dearly departed, we hereby consecrate this monument as
an expression of our love and respect.
[The cover is removed, and the stone is read]

/oh}Hj v rIrm~ C} vrUr
 m~ (V, n J}
~ b q I,n J}
~ b) hv} T~
May (his / her) soul be bound up in the bond of life. And let us all say:
Amen.
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Memorial Prayer
w'ohn«} urN~ Cwi|
 f«uJw'ohnz
} jrwt|
 knwk
 t|
hp~
| bF w,j T vb«uf~bwvjUb
 nwt|
~ mn~ v
ohJ«} usew,«
~ ukzgn Cw'v
~ bhf} ;~ v
w'ohr}hv} z~ nw
 gh
 e} rv r«v zFw'ohr
~
«u}vyU
~
~ bk~
q InkIg~k Qkv J)
{ [name] ',n J}
hv} T~ is{g| idCw'(V
~ n
 kIg~k vfk~ v J{
/(V, jUb
 n~ q I,jUb
 n)
~
q Uvrh
| T} x~ v)
 'ohnz
} jrvwk
 g Cwt
 Bt
/ohn
} k«ug~k Whp
{ bF~ r,
{ x| Cw(
~ v rh
{ T} x~ v
q I,n J}
~ b) ,t{ oh}hj v r«urm~ C} r«urmU
~
'(V,
 kjz b q I,kjz b)wtUvwwv /(V, n J}
~b
kgwo«
 ukJ Cw(
~ jU
 b, u~ q jU
 bhu)~
/in| twr
 n« tbu~ /(VcF J~ n} q IcFJ~ n)
}

El maleh rachamim, shochen
bam’romim, hamtzeh m’nucha
n’chonah tachat kanfei hashchinah,
b’ma’alot k’doshim ut’horim, k’zohar
harakiya maz’hirim, l’nishmat
[name], (shehalach l’olamo /
shehalcha l’olama), b’Gan Eden
t’hei (m’nuchato / m’nuchata), Ana
ba’al harachamim, (hastirehu /
hastireha) b’seter k’nafecha
l’olamim. Utzror bitzror hachayim et
(nishmato / nishmata). Adonai Hu
(nachalato / nachalata).
(V’yanu’ach / V’tanu’ach) b’shalom
al (mishkavo / mishkava). V’nomar,
amen.

Eternal, compassionate God, grant perfect peace in Your sheltering
presence, among the holy and pure to the soul of [name] who has gone to
(his / her) eternal home. Master of mercy, we beseech You, remember all
the righteous deeds that they performed in the land of the living. Grant that
(his / her) memory ever inspire us to noble and consecrated living. May (his
/ her) soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life and may (he /she) rest in
peace. Amen.
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Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei rabba. B’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yamlich
malchutei, b’chayeychon uv’yomeichon uv’chayey d’chol Beit Yisrael,
ba’agala uvizman kariv, v’imru amen. Y’hei shmei rabba m’varach l’alam
ul’almei almaya. Yitbarach v’yitbarach v’yitpa’ar v’yitromam v’yitnaseh
v’yithadar v’yit’aleh v’yithalal, sh’mei d’kudsha, brich hu, l’eilah min kol
birchata v’shirata, tushb’chata v’nechemata, da’amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.
Y’hei shlama raba min sh’maya, v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru
amen. Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol Yisrael,
v’imru amen.

One
of the most
common
customs
is to leave
small stone
[Concluding
the
service,Jewish
all are cemetery
invited to place
pebbles
on theamemorial.]
at the gravesite of a loved one after saying Kaddish or visiting. Its origins
are rooted in ancient times, and throughout the centuries, the tradition of
leaving a visitation stone has become part of the act of rememberance.
All are invited to place a small stone on the monument.
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In memory of my beloved parents
Sam & Bella Bojman
who cherished and honoured
their heritage
Wishing the Radomer Community
a happy, healthy and sweet new year.
Debbie Bojman & Family
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In Loving Memory of
my Beloved Sister

Pearl Berens
Her memory lives on
Remembered by
The Bojman Family
The Berens Family

In Loving Memory
of our Parents and Grandparents
Helen & Lipman Icyk
Harry & Lily Barak
Remembered by
Esther and Henry Icyk
Bryan, Erica
Leo and Audrey Helen
and Zev, Sara,
Einsofi’yah, Nitzah, and Yehoshua
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In Loving Memory of
Parents and Grandparents
Jack & Sonia Nightingale
Jacob & Miriam Naiman
Remembered By
Eva, Avi,
and the Nightingale Family

In Loving Memory
of Our Dear Parents
Richard and Esther Birnbaum
Remembered Fondly With Love
Arthur, Michael, Nathan and Fred Birnbaum
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In Loving Memory of
our dear father, grandfather and great-grandfather
Murray Meyer
our dear mother, grandmother and great-grandmother
Paula Meyer
Remembered by Howie & Susan Meyer,
Bernie Meyer, & Families
Honouring the memory of those who perished in the Holocaust
and the lives of those lost in the defense and protection of
the State of Israel

Eda Cela (Rutman)
Apr. 2019
Chana Rutman
Feb. 1947

Paula Meyer (Rutman)
Dec. 2014
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Murray Meyer
Feb. 2012

In Loving Memory of
my Beloved Wife
our Mother and Grandmother
Linda Lindsay
Remembered by
Ronald Lindsay
Lauren & Clive, Grant & Jennie,
Samantha and Zachary

In Loving Memory of
Murray Sazant
Beloved Husband & Father
Remembered with love and deeply missed
by his wife and children
Shirley, Leora and Brandon

In Memory of
Fishel (Philip) Fiksel
and
Cyla Fiksel
Lovingly remembered by
Miriam & Nathan Birnbaum and Family
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In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

my Mother
Freda Bersin

Michal Kohn
Leah Benedikt
Gershon Kohn
Lili Ben-Tsur
Emanuel Ben-Tsur
Frank Kohn
Lilo Kohn
Tzippi Hoffenberg

my In-Laws
Gladys Helman
Morris Helman
my Brother-In-Law
Geoffrey Helman
Remembered by
Ronald Lindsay

Paul Ezrin
Ludwig Lowit
Annaliese Lowit
Manny Ezrin
Remembered by

In Loving Memory of

Ephraim Kohn

Samuel Gutstadt,
Husband, Father,
and Grandfather
Samuel & Ita Rosenbaum,
Parents and Grandparents
Morris Rosenbaum,
Brother and Uncle
Ala Fisherman-Finklestein,
Sister and Aunt

Ron, Melanie,
Lauren, Amy &
Meagan Kohn
Jesse, Dalit,
Jordan & Jacob
Aharoni

Remembered by
Rena Gutstadt-Fronenberg
Eli and Janice Gutstadt
and Family
Kenny and Evette Serota
and Family
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In Loving Memory of
Renee and Jacob Bailin
and Ailey Bailin

In Loving Memory of
Sarah Shessel
Solomon Shessel
Fanny Swimmer
Louis Swimmer
Bertha Swimmer
Ted Swimmer
Molly Swimmer
Morris Swimmer
Ruth Swimmer
George Swimmer
Zivian Swimmer
Lou Swimmer
Sarah Nakelski
Morris David Nakelski

Lovingly remembered by
Ida, Sandy
and Maury Shessel
Lindsay & Elie Kochman
and Family

Ever remembered by

In Loving Memory of
David and Dorothy
Shessel

all the members of the
Shessel and Swimmer
Families

Ever remembered by
Ida, Sandy
and Maury Shessel
Lindsay & Elie Kochman
and Family
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In loving Memory of
Peter Michael Waldman, MD
Husband, father, doctor,
punster, cook, golfer
and veterans’ advocate.

In Loving Memory of
Irving Feldberg,
Beloved Father & Grandfather
Freda Feldberg,
Beloved Mother, Grandmother
& Great-Grandmother
Betty Goldberg,
Beloved Mother & Grandmother
Lou Goldberg,
Beloved Father & Grandfather
Susan Weintraub,
Beloved Sister & Aunt
Sheldon Goldberg,
Beloved Brother & Uncle

Lovingly remembered by
Barbara Waldman
David, Sharon,
Max & Rose Waldman
Robin, Allan, Sidonia, Marisa
and Sophie Tameshtit
In Loving Memory of
Lydia Tameshtit
Her Family Mattered.
Her Love Endures.
Lovingly remembered by
Mauricio, Allan, Robin, Sidonia,
Marisa and Sophie Tameshtit
and Family

Remembered by
Barbara Feldberg &
Jack, Jonah and Josh Goldberg
& Laura Sigurdson

In Loving Memory of
Ernest Weiss
A Husband, Father and
Zaidy
who is greatly missed.

In Loving Memory
of our
Aunt Eva Kratz
Uncle David Kratz
Uncle Arie Friedman

Remembered by
his Wife Rachel,
and Children;
Ilene and Alex,
Edie and Stephen,
Sheila and Bill,
Marilyn and Stephen,
and all his Grandchildren
and Great-Grandchildren

Remembered by
Arthur, Michael, Nathan
and Fred Birnbaum
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In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

Alex & Paula Mishevski
Manning & Sybil Swartz
Ronald Swartz

Albert & Clara Weisbart
Morris & Bella Karalnick
Fred & Hilda Pilsmaker
Lawrence Pilsmaker
Melvin Weisbart
Samuel & Annie Samet
Lou & Ethel Weiner

Remembered by
Lucian & Audrey Michaels
Neil, Stephanie
Elliana & Shane Michaels
Kevin, Leslie, Michael
& Anne Paula Cohen
Julie, Joe, Alexander
& Cassidy Frankel

Remembered by
Sue & Murray Weisbart

In Loving Memory of
In Loving Memory of

Harry March

Ralph Glass
Harry W. & Annie Glass
Arlene Partnoy
William & Ruth Rothman
Stewart Rothman
Manfred & Rega Levison
Mike & Miriam Rabovsky
Goldie Ronald

Beloved Husband, Father
& Grandfather
Missed so very much.
Beloved Parents, Grandparents
& Great-Grandparents
Celia & Norman Slack
Nellie & Morris Slack
Annie & Izzie Goodman

Remembered by
Lottie Glass
Shelly Glass
Janice, Chuck, Chelsea
& Steph Rothman

Lovingly Remembered by
Marlene, Carly & Mark,
Jared & Corrine, Evan
& Grandchildren
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In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

David Shadlesky
Pearl Shadlesky
Ruth Shadlesky
Morris Klein
Leon Rosenbaum
Milton Greenberg

Elaine Vernon
Sema Kozierok
Remembered by
Mark & Cindy
Jordyn, Moriah, Tori,
Michael, Solomon and Elliot

Remembered by
Seymour Shadlesky

In Memory of
Betty & Morton Saxe

In Loving Memory of
our Parents

Beloved Parents, In-laws,
Grandma & Papa

Muriel Berger
Irvin Berger
Anne Cass
Harry Cass

Anita Ornstein
Beloved Mother,
Mother-in-law & Bubby

Remembered by
Taffy and Bill Cass

Remembered by
Ed, Linda & Josh Saxe
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In Memory of
Chaim Nightingale
Rivka Nightingale
Cecille Nightingale
Harry Nightingale
Melech Kuperberg
Bayla Kuperberg
Hersh Mordechai
Kuperberg
Yaacov Kuperberg
Izhak Kuperberg

In Loving Memory of
Fay and Samuel Wang
Manya and Morris Rotstein
Remembered by
Clara & Issie Wang
and Family

Remembered by
The Nightingale Family

In Loving Memory
of our dear
Wife, Mother, Grandmother
and Great-Grandmother

In Loving Memory of
Lillian (Leah) Budovitch
Israel Hyman Cohen
Lillian & Hyman Kashetsky
Bessie & Myron Cohen
Rose & Larry Eusler
Betty & Max Abrams
Sarah & Cantor Myron Levick
Bessie Budovitch
Reva & Louis Budovitch
Joe & Helen Budovitch
Ben & Goldie Budovitch

Pola Sankiewicz
Our Parents, Sister & Brother
Yitzchak & Leah,
Freda & Zalman
Sankiewicz
and relatives.
Shulim & Ratzah
Myer, Fayga and Sarah
Fogelman and relatives.

Remembered by
Morton Allen Cohen
Warren & Miriam Cohen
& Family

Remembered by
The Sankiewicz Family
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In Loving Memory of
Eli Ophek
John & Gertrude Rado
David & Esther Douek
Carmela Douek
Yossi Ophek
Kenneth Trent
Jeffrey Friedland
Bernat & Jenni Rado
Robert & Paula Mandel
Sonia Davidson
Mark Freedman

In Loving Memory of
Abraham (Abe) Nisker
Rebecca (Betty) Nisker
Sandra Brooks
Harry Wasserman
Ethel Wasserman
Lovingly remembered by
The Nisker Family

Remembered by
The Ophek Family

In Loving Memory of
our cherished Parents
Ilse & Gershon Matheus

In Loving Memory of

Our beloved Grandparents
who perished in the Holocaust

Abram Issac Streiman
Freda Rutman
Chaskel Rutman
Froihem & Esther Streiman
Hinda Rosenzweig
Mark Streiman

Gertrud & Max Bischburg
Recha & Jean (Jacob) Matheus

Husband, Brother-In-Law
and Father
William (Bill) Rotenberg

Remembered by
The Streiman Family

Remembered by
Debbie Matheus,
Claudia Rotenberg and Aaron,
Marty, Jesse & Family
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In Loving Memory
of our Bubby & Mother
Belle Taft
Remembered by
The Levitan and Lavi Families

Radom Synagogue
Built in 1848, this Orthodox synagogue was located on
Podwalna Street. In 1939, soon after the invasion of Poland,
the Nazis burned it to the ground and then hearded the
Radomer Jews into the newly established Radom Ghetto.
Courtesy of the Radomer Museum
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In Loving Memory of
Aby Moses
Remembered by
Rosy, Rachel, Reuben
& Family

In Loving Memory of
Jack & Sonia Chernoff
Remembered by
The Chernoff Family

In Loving Memory of
our dear Parents,
Grandparents and
Great-Grandparents
Shirley & Andy Noseworthy
Archie & Rae Blackman
and our dear Sister, Aunt,
and Great-Aunt
Marilyn Blackman
Remembered by
Lawrence & Gail Blackman
Jeffrey, Kate & Andrew
Rebecca Blackman

In Loving Memory of
Robert Cohen
Goldie & Earl Fryman
Hedy & Carl Green
Marilyn Berman
Gerry Green
Remembered by
Karen & Allan Fryman
In Loving Memory of my dear
Rachel Akierman
Remembered by
Sam Akierman & Family

In Loving Memory of
Sophie Starkman
Sheila Chippin
Harry Chippin
Gordon Chippin
Remembered by
Gail & David Chippin
Sam, Dennis & Mitchell

In Loving Memory of
Saul and Lilly Garden
Love knows no bounds
Marsha, Avi,
Shawn & Jay Sussman,
Carli, Jeremy, Oliver,
Alexander & Benjamin Hoey

In Loving Memory of
Mollie Finewax
Paul Finewax
Remembered By
The Schacter
and Finewax Families
Francine & Terry,
Aaron & Paige, Jason and
Moishe & Flordeluna

In Loving Memory of
Joseph Shedletzky
Remembered by
Heather & Steve Lamasz
& Family
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In Loving Memory of
a Greatly Missed
Father, Grandfather
and Great-Grandfather
Michael Bronsteter
and a Greatly Missed
Mother, Grandmother
and Great-Grandmother
Etel Bronsteter
Remembered by
Alex & Ilene Bronsteter
Bonnie & Harvey Silver
and all their Grandchildren
and Great-Grandchildren

In Loving Memory of
Carl Freedman
Remembered by
Irene Freedman
Danny Freedman
Steve & Pam Freedman
Jason Freedman
& Amy Soberano
Lisa Freedman & Ben Rozyn
In Loving Memory of
Jack & Beatrice Glass
Remembered by
Judy & Terry

In Loving Memory of
Derek Daniel Glazier
Morris Cohen
Ruth & Morrie Glazier
Abbey Glazier
Remembered by
Gayle & Perry
Jordan & Laura
Shelby, Michael & Daphne

In Loving Memory of
Stanley & Selma Freeman
Remembered by
Bruce, Carole
Dana & Anthony Freeman
In Loving Memory of
Karen Jacobs
Remembered by
Larry Frydman

In Loving Memory of
Helen Fay D’Alessio
Bubbie Dora & Zaida Sam
Kirszenblat
Remembered by
John, Sarah, Joshua

In Loving Memory of
Zelik Frydman
Remembered by
The Frydman Family

In Loving Memory of
Sol & Linda Levitt
Remembered by
Joel Levitt, Sharon Ben-Tsur
& Family

In Loving Memory of
Abram & Faye Frydman
Remembered by
Sid and Sonja Tarek
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In Loving Memory of
Heinz and Sally Boldes
Remembered by
Belinda Boldes Charny

In Loving Memory of
Klara Wagner
Anne Haberman
Remembered by
Bluma, Rob,
Andrea, & Carol

In Loving Memory of
Our Parents
Leon Arie Weltman
Freda & Sam Hershenfeld
Remembered by
Susan Weltman and
Seymour Hershenfeld,
Grandchildren
Samantha & Shira

In Loving Memory of
Irvine Haber
Pearl Haber
Remembered by
Betsy Haber Riesz & Family
Marilyn Feldman & Family
In Loving Memory of
Elinor Ruth Haber
Jack Lewis
Sandra Claire Lewis
Remembered by
Rabbi Geoffrey & Gilah Haber
Ariella & David, Noam, Leora

In Loving Memory of
Irwin Igra
David Igra
Irene Drier
Remembered by
Joanne, Danielle & Jonathan
In Loving Memory of
Marlene Katzman
Remembered by
Syd Katzman
Michael & Elissa Katzman
Jaquie & Alex Dason

In Loving Memory of
Jack Katzman
Norma Katzman
Remembered by
Syd Katzman,
Michael & Elissa Katzman
Jaquie & Alex Dason

In Loving Memory of
Max Katz
Husband, Father,
Grandfather
& Great-Grandfather
Remembered by
Sadie Katz and Family

In Loving Memory of
Anita & Paul Pearlman
Remembered by
Michael, Kate, Lilyanna,
Jack & Paige
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In Loving Memory of
Freda Sazant
Elizabeth Beer (Sallay)
Murray Sazant
Morris Sazant
Remembered by
George, Rhona,
& Joanne Sallay

In Loving Memory of
Sylvia Kerman
Dear Wife,
Mother & Grandmother
Remembered with Love by
Frank Kerman,
Judy & Allan Wengle
Hailey, Rachel & Sammy
Tania & Rahn Dodick
Noah, Shane & Benjamin

In Loving Memory of
Bella Karalnick
Pauline Kantor
Morris Karalnick
William Kantor
Howard Dyan
Remembered by
The Kantor Family
and The Dyan Family

In Loving Memory of
Leah Kerman
Mother

Bernard Kerman
Father

Seymour Kerman
Brother

Remembered by
Frank Kerman & Family
Shirley Sazant & Family

In Loving Memory of
Max Katz
Louis Allen
Ruth Allen
Remembered by
Sheldon & Bayla Katz
and Family

In Loving Memory of
Tessie Zelikovitz
Max Zelikovitz
Eva Kardish
Israel Kardish
Remembered by
Margo and David Kardish
& Family

In Loving Memory of
Stephen Shanoff
Our Dear Friend
Remembered by
Sheldon & Bayla Katz
and Family

In Loving Memory of
Albert Morris Lando
Florence May Marantz
Remembered by
Cara Marantz,
Howard Landau
and their families

In Loving Memory of
Nellie & Bernard Kulman
Remembered by
Esther Kulman
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In Loving Memory of
Simon (Sam) Milner
Remembered by
Frank Milner & Family

In Loving Memory of
Harry S. Mandelman
Remembered by
His Wife Simone,
Children & Grandchildren

In Loving Memory of
Harry & Ida Melnik
Remembered by
Gary Melnik & Family
Toby Brandt & Family

In Loving Memory of
My Father-in-law
Roy Manner
and my Grandparents,
Jack & Goldie Pollack
Remembered by
Joe, Merle, Jillian
and Lynn Manner

In Loving Memory of
My Cherished Parents
Abraham (Ted) and
Hena Nerenberg
Remembered by
Frances Houle

In Loving Memory of
Beverly & Gerald Sinclair
Remebered by
Stephen & Marilyn Sinclair
& Family

In Loving Memory of
Miriam & Jacob Naiman
Murial & Sidney Fisher
Sol Rakoff
Remembered by
Dianne, Philip,
and Amber Naiman
Janelle, Marshall
and Rory Duhig

In Loving Memory of
Gordon Pomerantz
Remembered by
his wife, Freda & Family
In Loving Memory of
Belle & Sam Unger
Larry Solomon
Nina Waisbrot
Remembered by
Arlene Solomon & Family

In Loving Memory of
Elaine Vernon
Remembered by
Derek, Nicol, Noah
& Emma Vernon
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In Loving Memory of
Our Parents
Lida & Levy Rosenbaum
Remembered by
Rochelle & Wayne Mandel
& Family
Sam & Susan Rosenbaum
& Family

In Loving Memory of
Rose Rubin
Sharon’s Mother
Melvyn Newman
Allan’s Father
Remembered by
Sharon & Allan Newman
and Family

In Loving Memory of
Ruth & Robert Rosenberg
Remembered by
Dorothy Lumerman
Carol Rosenberg
Mel Rosenberg

In Loving Memory of
Phyllis Tarnow
Jack & Sara Tarnow
Philip Winikoff
Remembered by
Susan & Elliot Tarnow
and Family

In Loving Memory of
Arthur Schacter
Eileen Schacter
Joel Schacter
Remembered by
Terry, Francine,
Aaron & Paige, Jason Schacter

In Loving Memory of
Ruth Swimmer
George Swimmer
Remembered by
Elaine, Michael,
Nicole & Allison Kachala
Louise, David,
Daniel & Emily Veres

In Loving Memory of
a Devoted Husband,
Father and Zaidy
Harvey Seigel
Remembered by
Sandra, Sheldon & Jacquelene,
Jeff & Patty & Grandchildren

In Loving Memory of
David Zwirek
Rena & Saul Rosenstein
Rachel Birnbaum
Remembered by
Lynne, Stephen & Ethan

In Loving Memory of
Susan Weintraub
Remembered by
Husband Joel
Daughters Elana & Rebecca
Weintraub
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In Loving Memory of
Harry & Celia Tarek
Remembered by
Sid & Sonja Tarek

In Loving Memory of
Wolf Studniberg
Remembered by
Allan and Gloria Studniberg
and Family

In Loving Memory of
Violet Swimmer
Remembered by
Abe Swimmer
Gayle, Ron
and Melanie Rubinoff
Mandy, Sean, Zachary
and Emma Lamasz
Larry, Hildy, Adam
and Jeremy Swimmer

In Loving Memory of
Our Parents, Grandparents
& Great-Grandparents
Molly & Winston Rubinoff
Remembered by
Gayle, Ron & Melanie Rubinoff
Mandy, Sean, Zachary
& Emma Lamasz

In Loving Memory of
my Parents
Molly Wingust
Max Wingust
Remembered by
Rosalind Wingust

In Loving Memory of
Masha Wilder
Lily Mendelson
Shifra Goldbach
Bella Wilder
Max Wilder
Stanley Wilder
Norman Sharpe
Remembered by
Ann Sharpe & Family

In Loving Memory of
my Husband
Leon Arie Weltman
Remembered by
Eda Weltman

In Loving Memory of
Margaret Bloom
William Bloom
Donny Levine
Ed Levine
Remembered by
Abe Swimmer
and Anita Levine

In Loving Memory of
my Beloved Father
Ernie (Aaron) Goodman
Remembered by
The Goodman
and Zegman Families
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In Loving Memory of
Matthew Ginsberg
Remembered by
The Nightingale Family

Custom
Memorials

In Loving Memory of
Israel (Issy) Zeger
Hilda Zeger
Remembered by
Joel & Debbie,
Samantha & Taryn Zeger

Beth Radom Congregation
is proud to announce a new
option for fully customized
and personally designed
graphic memorials

In Loving Memory of
Anne Tinianov
Harry Tinianov
Remembered by
Richard Tinianov
Debora & Nick Bowen
Logan, Neesha, Tallia & Bylah
Blair, Melissa, Ethan,
Jayden & Paris

Your donation of $540 (half
page) or $1018 (full page)
entitles you to a full-colour
custom designed memorial
based on your inspiration.
The office will begin to accept
customization requests for
the 5781 Memorial Book
immediately following the
High Holyday season and up
to June 30, 2020.

In Loving Memory of
Shalome Matlow
Remembered by his loving wife
Liz Matlow & Family

Thank you!

BETH

RADOM
CONGREGATION

to our
Yizkor Book Coordinator

Yizkor Book 5780

Linda Saxe

Printed with permission of
The Rabbinical Assembly, Inc.
Copyright ©2011 All rights reserved.

Your time, hard work & support
are much appreciated
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Property of Beth Radom Congregation
Please do not remove from the sanctuary

Yom Kippur
October 9, 2019
Shemini Atzeret
October 21, 2019
Pesach
April 16, 2020
Shavuot
May 30, 2020

cover art by
Allan Fryman

Beth Radom is proud to exhibit the original cover art painting which can be found
on display in our synagogue foyer during the High Holiday season.
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